
Prikabt Slktino.—The primary meeting
t« elect delegatee from this precinct to the
Union County Contention will be held at Jus-
tice Cooghey's office, today—polls open from
3tosr. m. Let there be a general attendance
of the Union voters ef this precinct, in order
that the delegates to which it is entitled in the
Contention may be good and true men, who
trill reflect the will of the people.

Cocktt Cocrt. March Term. 1864—Judge
Safford presiding. The following persons con-

stitute the Grand Jury for this term, tie : H.
B. Lathrop. Sr., Foreman. Geo. 11. Crosctte,

T. F. Miller, D. D. Harris, J. J. Bockius, H.
B. Lathrop, Jr., Geo. C. Moore, P. Freer, Russ
Johnson, R. Datis, A. L. Dorrence, B. C.
Wallace, W. H. Hartford, D. Patterson, and
H. Wilson. Elias Burson was discharged by
4eeeee of the Court from his debts and liabili-
ties. D. C. Downer same. W. H. Cox, vs.

His Creditors. In this case it was ordered
that default be entered against the creditors
of the said Cox, and F. W. Day, Sheriff be
appointed assignee. The People vs. I. Brown
—the Court orders this cause dismissed, and
the Bonds discharged. The People vs J. B
Eaton, indicted for carrying concealed weap
ons, defendant plead not guilty as charged in
the indictment; witnesses examined for Peo-
ple. M. H. Wells and B. F. Jones: for defence
—J. A. Lawrence. Cause argued by District
Attorney for the People, and C. F. Lott lor
defendant, and submlited to the Jury. Tbc
Jnry returned with the following verdict;
•'We find the defendant not quilly as charged
in the Indictment—W. Burroughs. Foreman.”
People vs Smith and Lawrence —these defen-
dants being arraigned upon the same charge
as J. B. Eaton, for carrying concealed weapons

the evidence being the same, the District
Attorney asked that the cases be dismissed,
and tb« prisoners be discharged from custody.

Niw Roan.—We learn that Nat. Brothers,
Road Overseer for Coocow valley, is about to
open a new wagon road out of the valley, by
which the Coocow hill will be avoided. The
new road is surveyed around tbc side of the hill
dawn the East Branch and up Deadwood and
Spanish Ravine to the Yankee Hill and
Frenchtown road. The old road over the hills
s impracticable for heavy loods; hut the
new one is on a regular and easy grade, and
will afford the citizens of the valley an excellent
outlet for their pilch and agricultural produc-
tions. It would seem that what the mining
interest failed lo bring about the pitch business
has made a necessity, viz.: the opening ol good
reads in the mountains. Great is Pitch, and

CTurpentiuc is its profit !

v Tn* IsDiAss.—Hon. A. C. Buffum, under
date of Sacramento, March Bth, writes us as
follows; “In the last issue of your paper 1
observe an article headed ‘lndian Troubles,'
-asking that the matter may bu laid before the
proper authorities. Permit me to inform your
readers that I have received a petition from
many citizens of Butte county, asking me to
i»y the matter before the proper men, who
have power to assist and protect them. I hare
called upon the Governor and General Wright,
and received a promise from the latter that he
would order the company now stationed at
Chico, Butte county, to protect the people
against further Indian depredations in that
section."

Narrow Escafk. —As Mr. Rose, of Rose's
Station, was turning his team, from where
they bad been hitched, on Saturday last, one
«f the lines gave way. throwing him ftom the
•eat and astride the outside trace of the lead
horse, starling tbc wild Spanish team to full
•peed, dragging him some twenty yards. The
wagon struck a corner post of the public square
when the harness gave away, loosing the horses
from the wagon, and throwing Mr. R. heavily
■poo the ground.and considerably injuring him.
Several passengers claim to have experienced
a “heavy shake'' as the wagon brought up
against the post, but fortunately reached terra
flrma in safety, in rather a hasty and nocom
(enablea manner.

IttTansAi. Revert*.—J. M Avery, U. S.
Assessor of the Fonrth District, has furnished
the Sacramento Union with an abstract of the
taxes assessed in the District from Sept. Ist,
1662, to Jan. Ist, 1864. The total amount

ftpeeived from Butte county in that period was
■•22.321 63, of which •6,943.04 was income
tax. 813.233.56 from licenses, and $2,145.01
aehedule amount; and from the fourteen counties
composing the District the grand total received

03.469.20. Butte county stands seventh
Itc list t " the amount collected.

fit*ovals appFl* ‘b* of ll>e day

iG»or friends Simpson ».”d Fallow are removing
•heir book store ami Express sod telegraph office
<o 'll ft Hunt's old stand OC Montgomery

at reel, and 14r«. Uhmies has remoV.cd h’'r mil.
lioery establishment lo the same budding;

Marks A t'o.'sdrv goods and clothing store will
occupy the old stand of i'oltoo A Darrach ;

Sehwcin A Bust ha-tv setup l*Kir “City Mar
kef in the old “Union” ofice , and others talk
of changing their places of business.

A DtcsrKßAPO—Vow that the people of

Idaho are taking tbe means to rid themselves

of the desperadoes which infest that region,
they seem to bo making their wav to this State
The Independent says one of a gang arrived it)

Red Bluff, last week, under the aims of “Ban
oock," and attempted to show off some of his
cut throat proclivities in a saloon, but was
speedily brought to in a summary manner and
compelled to leave. We learn that this chap
has made his appearance in our town He
should bo invited to make himself “scarce. '

Th* Gams Law goes into cflVet on tbe 15th
of this month, and remains in force til! Sept,
15th. A heavy penally is provided for killing
quail, partridge, mallard duck, etc Sportsmen
will take notice and act accordingly.

Trkror W. Fark has established a bank at
Bennington, Vermont, under the National
banking law, with a capital slock of $500,000.
Charley Lincoln, formerly a resident of this

Boise Mixes,—A letter written from Elk
City, Idaho Territory, coder date of February
"th, '64, to a gentleman in this place, gives
some very interesting news from this newly
discovered mining region; which, judging from
the scource it comes, is reliable. He
says the Boise Mines,to the best of my knowl-
edge, are, in a few instances, rich, but the
country is overrun with people, and has been
since its 6r?t discovery. lam in private cor-
respondence with a merchant in Boise, and
he positiveiy asserts its "nearly played out.”
It will require a large amount of capital be-
fore the country could possibly amount to
much. I would advise every one "making
grub,” to stay where they arc.

“Out Market.”—After the battle of Get-
tysburg, Prof. Strauss, with a triumphant air,
challenged ns to tell him “Why Gen. Lee was
like a certain celenrated vegetarian?” We
"gave it op,” when the Professor complacently
assured us it was “because he didn't like Meat:''
Whatever the dietetic system of General Lee
may be, we are of opinion that, if he could look
in upon Schwein ic Bust at their new estab.
lishment, the disgust he may have acquired for
Meat by past experience would instantly vanish;
for all their arrangements are admirable, and
calculated to create an irresistible appetite for
"aleaks” and ‘chop.” We hazard nothing in
saying that their new stand in the old ""Union’>
printing office building will compare favorably
with any other in the State outside of San
Francisco. They will move into it on the first
of the week.

International Hotel.—This popular Ho-
tel is now nuder the sole management of Cspt.
Ralph Bird, he having purchased the interest
of Mr. James Lowery. The Capt. is one of
the Pioneers of Orovllle.and well and favora-
bly known throughout the county as a gentle-
manly and accommodating host, well
qualified to “ktep hotel.” By notice elsewhere
it will be seen that the business of the late
firm will be settled by Mr. Bird. The trav-
elling public should remember the "Interna-
tional.'’

Brig Stork Removed.— Our old and en-
terprising fellow townsmen, Colton & Uarrach
have purchased the brick building of Mr. Mc-
Dermott, adjoining the St. Nicholas Hotel, on
Montgomery street, Oroville, together with all
bis drugs, medicines, fixtures, etc. Having thus
“ consolidated ” the two establishments, they
will be glad to wait upon all their old custo-
mers and the public generally on the most
reasonable terms.

Call and See.—lf you want to purchase
any good standard works, school books or sta-
tionery go to Maj. A. G. Simpson's Book
Store. If you wish to while away your leisure
hours profitably you can for a mere trifle pur-
chase a copy of Harper, Godey, Blackwood,
an interesting pictorial, or have your choice
of a hundred different newspapers, by calling
at the news depot of Maj. Simpson.

Fashions fob 1664.— 1 f you wish a fine
American or French hat, latest style, go to
Mcossdorffer s extensive hat manufactory, cor
ner It and Second streets, Marysville. Ladies’
Riding hats, boys’ caps of the latest and most
fashionable styles. See advertisement, and
remember those who advertise—there you will
always find the best goods and cheajiest bar-
gains.

Geo. C. Perkins gives notice in our adver-
tising columns to day that he has established
a forwarding and commission business, in con-
nection w ith bis wholesale and retail grocery
store, and will advance money on grain for
storage in his warehouse. Mr. Perkins is a
reliable and thorough business man. and the
farmers and dealers in the adjacent country will
be greatly benefilled by this arrangement.

Union Li’mbrr Company.—Certificates of
incorporation were filed in the Clerk’s office of
Yulia county, on the Ist. as we learn from the
Appeal, locreale the Union Lumber Company.
This company is formed for the purpose of
manufacturing and dealing in lumber in the
counties of Yuba, Butte, Sierra and Plumas.

Distillery. —lV. G. Jones. Esq., of Dog-
town, shipped through Oroville, on Tuesday
last, a boiler and apparatus for the distillation
of turpentine. This is an enterprising move-
ment for our up country neighbois, and will
greatly benefit the pitch gatherers of that sec-
tion.

One of our oldest citizens, and ex County
Recorder, A. Stevenson, Esq., left this place,
on Wednesday last, with wife and child, for
New ork. They goon the “America " which ■sails on the 14th inst. We wish them a speedy
and safe trip to their native State.

Wk failed to acknowledge, last week, the
receipt of Blackwood's Magazine, Godey’s
Lady's Book, Forney’s War Press, the illus-
trated and newspapers, and other valuable
reading matter, from J, Stratißan.ru periodical
dealer of San Francisco.

Copper.Shipment. —The Excelsior company
at Wyandotte, iu this county, mostly owned by
citizens of Marysville, shipped, on Wednesday,
two tons of ore to San Francisco, for smelting
The Appeal says it is believed to be rich.

Another Change.—The "Gem Saloon” is
now under the proprietorship of P, Freer, Esq ,

and is provided with the best of liquors, and
kept in the finest style. Give him a call.

M arvsville is said to be in a very healthy
condition, very little sickness of any kind pre
vailing. Oroville is also enjoying a season of
excellent health.

A quartz lead is being prospected near
Thompson Flat, on Feather river. The partus
appe.'r satisfied that i -

. will prove rich. Hope
it may.

Wk are under obligations to cur worthy and
reliable frien.E James Lowery, Esq . Stage
Agent for favors

We call attention to the correspondence of
E. C. L.. iu another column

Dry.—From every quarter of our plate ami
Territories the same sad news ring?upon every
ear—“dry weather," “dull timec 1 he Gold
Hill News. Nevada Territory, of a late date,
says that Farmers are coming from Honey
Lake Valley to that section, to go to work at
raining. The weather is so dry that they have
given tip all hopes of raising a crop this year.
They say that many other farmers are in the
same fix. If this extraordinary drouth coo
limies in this Territory, and ic California,
there wdl be an unu>iial shortness of crops,
and high prices for all kinds of farming pro-
ducts will be the result. The dronih. however,
does not affect our silver brick productions.
Storey coomy is one of the most blessed re-

Hamilton Correspondence.
Gun.—l see by your issue o( the 291h.

that you compliment the road Overseer of
Bamiltoo township, for the good work that be
has done : bat there is a great deal that be has

cot done. And allow me to say that it is a
disgrace to Botte County that men through
malica should be allowed to annoy their neigh-
bors in such a manner as they are doing at
present. Since the decision of the Supervisors
in favor of the river road, the Copperhead
Princes have barricaded their lanes as though
they were preparing for a Parisian revolution.
As the matter now stands the whole country
in their rear is entirely shut out from the river
road and post office, unless they travel six or
seven miles out of their way without any road.
This is done to prove to the people that they
are determined to rule or ruin. It is time that
this kind of work should stop, and they were
made to know that other people have rights
as well as they. Let the Supervisors appraise
the lanes and pay for them, and if our County
jinot able to pay for them, then levy a spe-
cial road tax on the township, and let the peo-
ple pay for a road and have it. We have wait
ed long and patiently for justice, and still it
comes not. There is no road at this time lea-
ding from Oroville to Colusa—the old road
has been fenced up and obliterated. Open a
lane and give us one at once. We ask for
mercy’s sake how much longer have we got to
go around the horn to get to our County Seat
or Post Office to satisfy the spleen of a few

nabobs! The merchants of Oroville desire our
trade, and we ask the means of getting there.
We say take heed before it is too late—they
have already driven a great deal of trade to
Marysville, and will drive the balance there if
they still refuse us aid in this matter. Who
ever heard of a town prospering without roads.
Brick bouses will not do business without cus-
tomers. Your town looks as though it was on
the stool of repentance, as itought to be. for it
has a great deal to be forgiven for ; if your
merchants had business in this part of the
county they would see that roads were provi-
ded, but as it is. we have roads one day and
logheaps and ditches the next, as the nabob's
caprice may dictate. If you term this justice,
why then suspend the haheus corpus, Mr. Beal.
Hoping the Supervisors can see the point, I
remain yours most respectfully, E. C. L

Hamilton Township.

Tiik Market.—The San Francisco Bulletin
of Monday says : “We are still called upon to
chronicle very considerable operations in Hour
and wheat at extreme prices. We now quote
round sales of National Mills Hoar, superfine,
at SC ; extra, S 7 for 196 lbs. cither in barrels
or quarter sacks. Wheat of good quality has
been sold for milling purposes at SI.Do per 100
lbs. Aggregate sales not before reported,
amounting to 23,000 sacks, at full figures." On
Tuesday, the Bulletin bad the following quota-
tions : “The dry weather still continuing, Hour
and wheat, as well as all kinds of feed, arc
marching upward in price. Flour reported in
jobbing lots at ST.fiOaSS. Wheat, round par-
cels, 2J-4 c per lb.; barley, 2'.,c—generally held
at 2?4'c. Oats, 2' J a2J4c. Hay, 527a530.”
The Marysville Appeal of Thursday says :

"The speculative fever in flour and grain
touches our market. Wheat, barley and flour
go up a notch every day. Flour was retailed
at S 4 per hundred yesterday, and we suppose
it will go up to 54.25 today. A number of
people, who have ready cash, are laying in
small supplies, anticipating it will go tip still
higher.” The Bulletin of Wednesday says the
speculation in flour and grain still continues—-
superfine and extra flonr S7a?B per bbl., barley
52.75a53 per hundred, and wheat 52.50. Cargo
sales of hay have been effected at S3OaS3S, now
jobbing at S4oa£oo per ton; S3O offered in the
barn in the country.

The present surplus of wheal in Oregon is
understood to be very large, and it is said that
it has been bought in the interior of that State
by speculators at 50 cents per bushel. If we
should yet be fevered with rains, the present
gambling in the grain market would receive a
check, and prices would go down as suddenly
as they went up. A permanent advance, how-
ever, from previous low rates, is to be cxpectd-

S2OO Each.—The sixty two passengers who
sued the steamship Moses Taylor for a viola-
tion of the passenger contract, bad judgment
rendered in their favor. The Court awarded
damages in the sum of two hundred dollars in
each case.

Discontinckd.—The suit brought by Mau-
rice Pore against I*. W. Chcesentan, to recov-
er the money deposited in the Mint by the
murderers of Lloyd Magruder, was yesterday
dismissed from the calender of the Fotlrth
District Court, the suit having been discon-
tinued.

Ratification of Trkatif.s.—The U. S.
Senate has ratified the treaties made with
various tribes of Shoshones for the protection
of overland emigration and the security of the
proposed Pacific Railroad and telegraph line,
and for the safety of miners.

Fathkr Against Son.—lt appears Jeff Da-
vis’son, by his slave girl. Caroline, has been
in the Federal service for several months. He
is on one of our gunboats in the Mississippi,
and is a likely mulatto.

S. Q —The Quincy Union says that one of
the Justices of the Peace, in that county.signs
bis name, and then places s. q. at the end of it.
That s.q uire is on ri, we suppose.

It is estimated that the increased tax pro-
posed on the article of whisky will afford an
additional revenue of from thirty to forty
million dollars.

Thf. Pacific Railroad is in course of con-
struction from Leavenworth. Kansas, at the
rate of a mile a day.

Thf Bfactv or Wrao.—An enthusiastic
adm rer of the fair sex. thus writes to the Cal-
ifornia Ledger; The beauty of woman trans-
cends ail other forms of beauty, as well in the
sweetness ot its suggestions as in the fervor of
the imagination it awakens. The beauty of a

lovelv woman is an inspiration, a sweet deli-
rium, a gentle madness. Her looks are love-
potions Heaven itself is never so clearly re-
vealed to ns as in the face of a beautiful so-

. man.

THE UNION RECORD
L«cal and County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
WM. H. TO BEY San Francisco
I„ R. ROSENTHAL Marysville.
D.P.SMITH Forbestown
8. BOWLES Pine Creek
J.C. NOONAN Chico

Union County Convention.
Union men of Butte cooctj. remember that

THURSDAY.*!ARCH SEVENTEENTH
is the day appointed for holding oar COUN-
TY CONVENTION, in the town of ORO-
VILLE. A fa!! delegation from each pre-
cinct should be in attendance.

MARYSVILLE.

A SPLENDID CHANCE T 6 MAKE MONEY.
9 I wfttb to tell one of the

BEST VINEYARDS,
In thn fAnntrr. conastinp of 15$ teres of excel-

lent VISES. tU'beariae.tnd from 3 to «• years old.
capable of making 5,000 gallons of Wine the coming
year.

one Wine Press
IX COMPLETE ORDER.

A LARGE DISTILLERY, for making Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Casks needed
in carrying on the business. Aba>—

j|TWO GOOD DWELLING HOUSES*!
Owe new Barn. She<t« and Outhouses.

There are two good CELLARS on the place :
also, a WELL of excellent water,with Force Pump.

1 also have on the premises for sale several hon
dred gallons of excellent

California AVine,
At one dollar per gallon.or less it sold in large lots

Also, several hundred gall ins of

BEANDYI
Made from Wine, warranted pure and not exelled

in California.
Thetitle warranted. For information relating to

the above, inquire of the undersigned on the prem-
ises. ADAM SCHISSLER.

feb 13tf Yaba City, Sutter county.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Mary«vlllo,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which lie is determined to dispose of
At Low Rates, For Cash.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER,

feb 6 tf

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

DBAIjEUa IJJ-

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TORACCO, COAL OIL. NEAT

AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR.
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.
145 Flrit St., opposite Plazn,

Marysville, Oal.

Gr. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Hava xx a CigarS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TORACCO, ETC.
mo. i> »■: a;rr,

[Next door to the California Stage Co’s Office,]

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars cfc Tobacco
Of the Choicest Brands,

ff’estem House, Cor. of D and Second Sts.,

M ARYSVILLE,
Cigaritos. Pipes, Playing Cards. Matches, etc.

Kw. Orders from the country solicited and promptly
attendrd to~l& febtftf

Western House.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MARYSVILL.B.

JjS| THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-
| J TED, and will he kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it art*»rds the best of accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

■ STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
all parts of the State

Jan 16 3m R. M. LOWREY k CO. Prop’tri.

TO LET!! |
CHICO BAKERY AND RESTAURANT,

WITH

FIXTURES.

The above establishment, (now doing a g<x*d
business.) with a good Lodging attached,
with be let on favorable terms if applied for soon.

J.M. NASH.
Chico.February Ibth. lS6f. (febi^lm

TO BUTCHERS.(DROVERS AND OTHERS,

FORBESTOWN MARKET FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers to sell the
above property and business, consisting of

everything necessary for a ftrst-rlass business.
Will*be sold at bargain, and is a rare chance
for those wishing to of their cattle Ap-
ply to

‘ RICHARD ECCLESTON.
Forbest 'wn. Butte Co. Cal.

N. B. If the above is not sold soon .will be leased
to a responsible party. mao Im*

Pay Up!
FBIHOSE wh<3 owe me are respectfully and ur
M gently requested to pay up. without delay,

a? I am going away. THOS. WELLS.
Oroville, Feb. I*S4.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
BANKERS,

CornerMontgomery and Myers streets,

OBOTILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOP. ....

gold dust

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COSSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Well*, Far?:® A. Co.'s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALK.

«-DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections m»d».
and a general Banking Business transacted

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
BANKERS,

Orovlllo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

M- PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

0 Positively tr

f Selling Out I
« FOE GOOD. |
1 I
w etc., etc., etc. “

Having one of the finest and best
stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
of aimost every variety ever offered in this market.
ard being determined to leave this bnrg, I will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A. Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. '64 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Fluntoon sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TIN WARE,

Window Glass,
Powder, Fuse,

Cordage, Lead,
etc., etc.

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

IRON HOSE,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tf

Gunsmithing.

The undersigned announces to the
citizens of Oroville and surrounding country,

that he has purchased the late shop of Becker. on
Montgomery st . Orovdle. adjoining Hirschys Fur
ciiure store, where he is fully prepared to carry on
in ail its branches the business of

Making n»»d Urpiiliinc Gttn* ol all Kinds.

Pistols etc. ALso. he has added to the former stock
and will keep constant!v on band and for sale, ri
fles. ihot gun*, colt revolver*, ai! kinds of pistols.
powde r ball*, shot. raps, tnbes. and in short all ar-
ticles called for by burners and sportsmen.

All work warranted.and low for cash prices
Be:=g permanently located.with strict attention to
business, solicits a’liberal share of public patronage

■ ianlo T.KNODERET..

GROCERIES, AC.

J. BLOCH & CO.
KEEP CONSTANTLY OK I?ATP A

Full and Large Assorted

STOCK or

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

A« we make onr own purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, we am enabled to oflor the same
to the public CHBAPKR than any other house
aorth ofBaoerasaSe.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below.

AGEXCV OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH A CO.

N 0 T ICE.

0. S. AVERY & CO

Wishing to close business, we offer for sale at

Cost Prices for Cash,

their entire stock, consisting in part of

Groceries,

Provlsi ons.
Liquors,

Oils,

Mining Tools, Rope,
HAY, GRAIN, etc.etc. r ~r

Any person wishing to invest in an estab-
lished business, will find it to their advantage to
call and see us.

P S.—All persons indebted to O. S. AVERY A
Co,will please call and settle accounts and save cost

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—Dealers In

Stoves, Hardware. Crockery, Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware, Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware,Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

]>ead Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot, Far-

mers* Mechanics’
And Miners’

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper mid Sheet Ironvvoic

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn an<l West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovllle;

WHERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO
see all who desire any goods in their line,

as they are prepared to furnish good' at prices that
defy competition: and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

0 O

& WATCHES.
Watches! Watches!
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCK'.

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry.
At SMITH'S, SMITHS. SMITH'S.

At Geo. E. Smith’s.
CHEAP FOR CASH!

Also, gold and silver specta
rles. Ring'. Pins. Thimble'. Chains. Cor

al«. Silver ami Plated Cups. Cake Baskets,
Spoons. Forks. Ac., Ac.

Watches and Clocks cleaned in the best pos
sible manner.

Ensraring Neatly Executed.

JEIVBI.RY MADE AYD REPAIRED.

Agent for the American Watches.

I 9 Agent P>r Wheeler A Wilson's JjL
0T Sewing Machines. S?

0 o

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

BIRD si REET, OROVILLE.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

TUB UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chased of Messrs. Jenkins A: Smedes their
Stock of Dro.es A Medicines will continue
the business at the old stand. (theOrwrille

Drug Store.> and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock of

|
Draft,

Medicines,

Chemicals,

Perfiuuerj,

Camphene,

Paints,

Oils. &c.. fcc
i ' '

49* Particniar care paid to compounding Pre
scriplions. and Dispensing Medicines.

COL.TOX &. DARRACH.
ft

c
y'k y

&
-v

v.

DR. RAOWAY’S PILLS,
ARF TIIK BKST ITBo \TTVF. IIILF.
ARK HIE UKsT PURDALIVE PILLS.
ARK THE B ST PI BoAfIVK PILLS.

V> STRAINING.
No ORiriNi;
NO IK\ FSMI'S.
N) PILES.

no ru.<:: calls to the water prose
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWK
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovert I Principles in Purgatives.
IV n.i lwjij s Pills arc the be-: T’iirpativ> Pills In

• 1 •' *’. and the only Vegetable S-.bstituto fur (Uoni'l
‘fomirv ev- r dis*- -vcred. Th-v are composed «>f
VEGETABLE i:\Tlt VCTS FROM ROOTS, HER

PI.VXTS, i:r.My SEEDS. FLOWERS. RAID
FRUITS AND WEEDS, PREPARED IN VACI
One grtiu of the extract of the medicinal proponm

i-ulw iy’s Pills, possess u greater curative power over
v e than a thousand of the crude ami inert materials 1

•’iter ini•* all other pills in n*«. These PilUarecompoun
•t i!i- a tiv medicinal properties oft!icßoot*, Herbs, P a
•Wen, Atat, A of v\hich tliejr arecomposel. One t
\ i.l prove their superiority t»> all other pilU They

M IME, CLEANSE. PURIFY, HEAL,
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,

IN VIGORA
Vml REGULATE THE SYSTEM.

Tht-ir Great Combinations.
They .trc Aperient. Tonic, laxative, Alterative, SUmul

'•muter Irritant, Sudorific.
AS EVACUANTS,

Pheyaro m wo certain and thorough titan tike Drastic PS
\l«h*-s ,or Croton or Il.vlcm Oil, «»r Klaterium ; ami n
••••thing and healing than Senna, or Rhubarb, or Ttmari
»r C.i-'lor Oil

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
nfl.mnUtion of lh • Rowels or Stomach, Liver, Spleen, 1

■*, Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, Eiysdp
Conp« re Fever, Saudi Pax, Beatles, or Souriet Fool

MX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAY*S SEOUL;
IX G PILLS WILL PURGE THESE DISBAR
FROM THE SYSTEM IN SIX HOURS.

«>ne do* •of IV. Radway Pills will cleanse the intest
ami, and parire Crum the bowels a.l offending and r*?Lii
itnur . as thoroughly ,v lobelia or the beet apor'i
m i:r w. I r'eansc the Flomich, without producing Ir.fl

i\Uon, irritation, weakness,
STRAI N I N G .

r otli -r unpleasant «ym; t -ni-. There are no other pm
•-e puts in i.if world that will secure this desideratum.

BETTER TH \V GALOMf L OB BLOB HI I.
BETTER TIIW Cal/’MEL OR BLFE PILL
HE ITER THAN ( Al/LMEL OR BI LE PILU

A S A LTE R A TIVKS,
Tliyv f'xcrri-r * nvm pow rful influence over the liver
it> s-ripif 'ii- than cahnn-l, imr-nry, Wnepill, hence t
uppo' UCO ;:i « t-es ol 1. .■ r Corap amts an I Spleen L»ilB
;-. .1 . in-1; D. >pc|^i!. B •is utr »c ,II a l.vhe, \r
the treatment Fcviv , or her I’-iicus, Yellow, Trph
and ■ met re I icing Fiv- . I »••>* a-«* u>.’.r -r to q lit
pieir n-fi ••n< • extend*, over Rtf entire «ysu rn, C'»ntr i
»tr” -pt’.e-and hi i wig •< • «:.•• r- axe 1ami wasting e
i ie-.a d r u dating allth* ton t * the natural pt-rfi

. f til* I- duli'-s. • -.ill' i ; *•..! pIIti\ in ; the i 1 <• I.
po'gii.g from tlio M>t n» a ! i a d dcpuMts OaJ ini
humor*.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOX ES WILL FUR

Ifafflicted with cither of the above named diseases,

to mi" boxes of Hr. Rad way's IMU will cure you. Byt
if -w .Vtses oftb**cotnmun lirasuc Fills—that grip' and p
you uhfn they orcral*—you mayr>btain temporary r«

month, vour "id compiaait r-tnrns N ' this is n'*(

■ - Dr. Radwa • ™*3
a perfect cure, and the patient will not require ary

medicine. „

PILES, STRAINING AND TENTSMl h,
PILES, STRAINING AN • TENESMUS,

Are the rc.-uits of Inflammation or irritation of the nv
membrane of the Ik»wcls, indue,*»<i by drastic pilb
imperfect pills, instead of t*e:ng dissolved by thechik
earned to the low-r and in dm a peristaltic ir

meat or evacuation by lb* ir Irr tat on—hence the M >
rrim s. wrem L.ne pnu-. p and un—a. 1;-, an*, t

quent false rolls to the water that patients tin

- ,

If yon w ; !d ivo i lh—e annoymees, whenever ar*

five medicine is required, take a dose of
RADWAY - KEGCLATINO PILLS

THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND !.U

THE BOWELS REGULAR
Persons afll- lei with Piles, may roly on a positive? tu.;

their u-e.
coated wrrn gum.

t coats mta cun
coated wrrn

TV. Rad*ay 4 P.l! a; • ■■gki.il} C ated with «• :
ff

‘■

1-v »f* i-r Jimp « nb-.-r i ■ t tiding these pi! -

OF KADWAVS PILLS
fl i vc

Ifrb

• Kcrstetire. Smith A Dean. Ag*uts> An Fran:i


